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Ion-beam-induced ripple formation in Si wafers was studied by two complementary surface sensitive tech-
niques, namely atomic force microscopy(AFM) and depth-resolved x-ray grazing incidence diffraction(GID).
The formation of ripple structure at high dosess,7Ã1017 ions/cm2d, starting from initiation at low doses
s,1Ã1017 ions/cm2d of ion beam, is evident from AFM, while that in the buried crystalline region below a
partially crystalline top layer is evident from GID study. Such ripple structure of crystalline layers in a large
area formed in the subsurface region of Si wafers is probed through a nondestructive technique. The GID
technique reveals that these periodically modulated wavelike buried crystalline features become highly regular
and strongly correlated as one increases the Ar ion-beam energy from 60 to 100 keV. The vertical density
profile obtained from the analysis of a Vineyard profile shows that the density in the upper top part of ripples
is decreased to about 15% of the crystalline density. The partially crystalline top layer at low dose transforms
to a completely amorphous layer for high doses, and the top morphology was found to be conformal with the
underlying crystalline ripple.
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The formation of periodic ripple or a wavelike pattern
with a spatial periodicity varying from nm toµm range on
obliquely ion-bombarded solid surfaces has become a topic
of intense research in the context of fabrication of nanoscale
textured materials,1 such as templates for growing nanowire,
nanorods, or nanodots. Ion-induced ripples are thought to be
produced by interplay between a roughening process caused
by the ion-beam erosion(sputtering) of surface and a
smoothening process caused by thermal or ion-induced sur-
face diffusion.2–4 The balance between positive surface dif-
fusion and negative surface tension develops instability
along the projection of the ion beam and also perpendicular
to it, leading to ripple formation in both directions. However,
experimentally observed ripple structure has the direction for
which the growth rate is largest and is generally along the
projection of the ion beam, consistent with current theoreti-
cal models.1–3

It is an established fact that monocrystalline semiconduc-
tors may be rendered amorphous, easily compared to crystal-
line metals under room-temperature keV energy heavy-ion
(such as Ar) impact.5 However, our conventional wisdom on
ion-solid interaction does not answer the question whether
the amorphous/crystalline interface underneath the top sur-
face maintains its planarity when the semiconductor surface
under oblique ion bombardment transforms its initial flat ge-
ometry to a corrugated one. This is a relevant question in
accounting for the extent of the disordered zone responsible
in the smoothening mechanism by viscous relaxation as-
sumed in some recent models6 of ripple formation in semi-
conductors. Interestingly, quite recently,7 a cross-sectional
transmission electron microscopy(XTEM) study on an ob-
liquely incident (50–120) keV Ar+ bombarded Si surface
showed that the crystalline part at the buried amorphous
crystalline interface also follows the same sinusoidal ripple
pattern as formed in the top amorphous layer. The Ar+ dose
employed in this study was about 1018 ions/cm2, an order of

magnitude higher than the critical doses1017 ions/cm2d for
ripple formation under similar experimental conditions. Al-
though XTEM can provide unique information about out-of-
plane interfacial structure, it cannot give the information
about in-plane interfacial structure that is essential to under-
stand the process of ripple evolution for the Ar-Si combina-
tion through the study of top as well as buried damaged layer
in the dose range between 1017 and 1018 ions/cm2 (i.e., from
the period of ripple initiation to a stage of full grown ripple).

Surface sensitive x-ray scattering is an extremely power-
ful technique to probe the surface and buried interfaces of a
system in a nondestructive and statistical way.8–11 In particu-
lar, grazing incidence diffraction(GID) is sensitive to the
in-plane crystalline structure12–16and can be used to map the
in-plane structure as a function of depth. The purpose of the
present work is to demonstrate how GID can be utilized to
bring out the subsurface(amorphous-crystalline interface)
ripple structure in addition to the top ripple structure ob-
served by atomic force microscopy(AFM) of a keV ion-
beam-modified Si(001) surface.

In these experiments, small piecess20 mm310 mmd of
samples cut from a one-sided mirror polished Si(001) wafer
were bombarded with focused(typical beam spot of
1.5 mm32.5 mm) 40Ar+ beam delivered from a 200-keV
high current ion implanter(Danfysik).3 The ion-beam inci-
dence anglesCd was kept at 60°, while the energysEd and
dosesfd of the bombarded ions varied in the range of 60–
100 keV ands1–7dÃ1017 ions/cm2, respectively. To obtain
homogeneous irradiation, the focused ion beam was scanned
with a magneticx-y sweeping system and passed through a
circular aperture(diameter of 4 mm) that defined an elliptical
beam spot on the sample. The vacuum in the implantation
chamber during irradiation remained in the 10−7 mbar re-
gion.

The top surface morphology of the ion-bombarded
Si(001) samples was studied using atomic force microscope
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(AutoProbe CP, PSI) in constant force mode.17 Each sample
was scanned for a different scan size and in a different region
to get the statistically averaged information. The underlying
or subsurface structures of the same ion-beam modified Si
samples were estimated by performing GID measurements13

using a synchrotron source[European Synchrotron Radiation
Facility (ESRF) ID01 beam line] of beam size
0.230.2 mm2 and wavelengthl=1.55 Å. The scattering
geometry for x-ray measurements is shown in Fig. 1.
The components of the wave vectorsqd is given
by qx=k0scosa f cosu f −cosai cosuid , qy=k0scosa f sinu f

+cosai sinuid, and qz=k0ssina f +sinaid, where k0

=2p /l ; ai,f and ui,f are the in-plane and out-of-plane
angles, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. In the materials,qz,
however, becomes qz8=2k0ssin2 ai −sin2 ac− i4m /k0d1/2,
where ac is the critical angle which is proportional to the
square root of the material density, andm is the absorption
coefficient of the materials. For perfect Si,ac<0.23° and
m<1.44Ã10−6 Å−1. Also, we used the conditiona f =ai, as
done in all measurements. The data has been collected by
rocking the sample in plane(i.e., ui +u f =2uB) around the
(220) Bragg anglesuBd of the Si wafer. We have placed the
sample in such a way that this is equivalent to scan the

samples along theqx direction, which is thef1 1̄ 0g crystal-
lographic direction of the Si wafer and also the wave direc-
tion of the top ripplelike structure. To exploit the effect of the
penetration depth,L=1/ Imsqz8d, the same set of data has
been collected by changingai. The vertical depth profile was
probed by recording Vineyard profiles,18 whereai was varied
for fixed qx.

Typical AFM images for ion-beam modified Si surfaces
and corresponding GID curves are shown in Fig. 2. Ripple-
like structure is evident in all AFM images and is also clear
in the typical line profile(inset of Fig. 2) drawn horizontally
through each image. The period of such ripple, known as
ripple wavelength, is calculated by counting the ripple per
unit length. Since this ripple is primarily due to the modula-
tion of amorphous layers, we designated this wavelength as
la. The average value ofla is then estimated by considering
scans of different size and in different portions of a particular
sample, which is tabulated in Table I for differentE. It is
evident from Fig. 2, as well as from the table, that the ripple
wavelength increases as we increaseE from 60 to 100 keV
for a fixed dose, consistent with our earlier observation.3

The GID qx curves for the ion-bombarded samples(Fig.
2) show the presence of satellite peaks on both sides of the
main (220) Bragg peak. It is well known that the appearance
of a Bragg peak in GID geometry requires the existence of a
crystalline lattice structure. Also, the appearance of satellite
peaks must be originated by a lateral undulation of the crys-

FIG. 1. Schematic of the scattering geometry used to perform
GID measurements of patterned structure. The inset shows the side
view of the sample as obtained from XTEM.7 Details are given in
the text.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Transverse GID curves around(220)
Bragg peak of Si(001) for a different angle of incidencesaid, i.e.,
x-ray penetration depthsLd in three panels for three Si wafers
modified by Ar+ ion beam for fixed dosef=731017 ions/cm2, but
for different energies. In each panel, curves are shifted vertically for
clarity. Insets: corresponding typical AFM image(of scan size
20 mm320 mm) and line profile drawn horizontally(dashed line)
through the AFM image, indicative of typical height variation in
each sample.
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talline part of the sample. As seen in Fig. 2, the presence of
satellite peaks inqx scans is prominent after certain values of
ai, which indicates that the ripplelike modulation of crystal-
line materials is prominent below a certain depth from the
top surface. Values ofL corresponding to the value ofai are
indicated in Fig. 2. It can be noted that the value mentioned
in Fig. 2 has been calculated considering the values ofac and
m for perfect Si. As the top portion of the Si wafer gets
modified (density decreased) due to ion bombardment, the
value of L will be more than that indicated in Fig. 2. For
very low ai no satellite peaks were found, which indicates
the absence of lateral correlation of the material in the top
layer. However, a distinct but broad Bragg peak can be ob-
served, indicating the existence of remaining crystalline ma-
terial. With increasingai the number of grating peaks in-
creases, reflecting the increasing correlation of ripples in the
crystalline material. At a certain value ofai <am the shape
of the curve changes from a narrow to a broad one, indicat-
ing the onset of defect formation. This transition is promi-
nent for the sample withE=60 keV and also visible for
sample with E=80 keV, but not for sample withE
=100 keV, where this depth might be larger than the maxi-
mum L probed by GID(about 500 nm). The depth of this
transition is obviously related to the penetration depth of the
implanted ions, which increases with the increase ofE due to
a reduced interaction of the implanted ions with the host
lattice as predicted from the stopping and range of ions in
matter(SRIM) calculation.19 This finding corresponds to the
decrease of ripple height(amplitude) with the increase ofE.

The separation between the satellite peakssDqxd observed
in the GID curves is inversely proportional to the subsurface
ripple wavelength. Unlike ripple on the top surface, the sub-
surface ripple is made of crystalline layers and the corre-
sponding wavelength is designated bylc s=2p /Dqxd. The
values oflc are determined from the distance between the
satellites and are tabulated in Table I. It shows that the value
of lc increases withE. It can be noted that the values oflc
agree very well with the corresponding values at the surface,
la, which signifies that the growth mechanism of two differ-
ent ripplelike structures(one on top and another in the sub-
surface regime) are strongly correlated.

Vineyard profiles for samples bombarded with different
dose are shown in Fig. 3. Suchai scans are very much dif-
ferent from a typical shape, where a single peak atai =ac is
observed. Instead, for the present samples, one observed an
additional hump(plateau) starting at aroundai =ac8. This
corresponds to materials of low but gradually decreasing
density on the top. However, since the measurements are on
an in-plane Bragg peak, intensities at bothac andac8 corre-

spond to the density of crystalline materials. The position of
these peaks, and the plateau in between, represent the total
density of silicon having dispersed crystallites as a function
of depth. It can be noted that the onset angleac8, the shape
and height of the plateau, andac all are functions of implan-
tation dose. For low doses there are two distinct critical
angles; the appearance of a peak atac8<0.05° corresponds
to the existence of a partial crystalline top layer with a much
lower density compared to that of crystalline siliconsacd.
The position ofac appears at a slightly higher angle due to
the large roughness of the noncrystalline top layer. For in-
creasing dose the intensity of the plateau region decreases. In
case off=731017 ions/cm2, the plateau region almost dis-
appears and the shape of theai scan curve corresponds to a
typical Vineyard profile through a dead(amorphous) top
layer.11 Thusac is not influenced by the amorphous top layer
and appears at the correct value.

In order to calculate the vertical density profile we simu-
lated the scattering intensity of a Vineyard profile using the
following expression:13

Isaid = uTsaidSsqdTsa fdu2,

using

uTsadu j→ j−1 =
t8 j−1

1 + Rj−1r j8
Tj, uRsadu j→ j−1 =

r j8 + Rj−1

1 + Rj−1r j8
,

tj8 = tj expfs j−1
2 sqzj−1

2 − qzj

2d/2g,

r j8 = r j expf− 2s j−1
2 sqzj−1

qzjdg ,

where Tsad and Rsad are the transmission and reflection
functions, respectively. Both functions depend on the trans-
mission,tsad, and reflection,rsad, coefficients which are cor-
rected by an interface-related Debye–Waller factor,s j.

13 Ssqd
is the structure factor containing the information about the
crystalline structure, which was assumed to be a constant
function of depth.

TABLE I. Ripple wavelength estimated using two complemen-
tary techniques, namely AFM and GID.

Technique Ripple wavelengthl (nm) for E

60 keV 80 keV 100 keV

AFM slad 700±30 890±40 1,050±60

GID slcd 720±20 915±15 1,080±20

FIG. 3. (Color online) Experimental and simulated(dotted) ai

scans of samples measured at(220) Bragg peak of Si(001) substrate
irradiated with different dose atE=80 keV. AFM images(of scan
size 20mm320 mm) of the corresponding low(top) and high(bot-
tom) dose samples are shown in the inset.
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The reconstructed depth profile obtained from the simula-
tion of the Vineyard profile for a sample is shown in Fig. 4.
Here, we approximated the varying density of the structure
by a three-box model; the first box for crystalline silicon
with a density,rSi<2.2 g/cm3, the second box for the tran-
sition region between the damaged and crystalline material,
and the third box for the strongly damaged surface region
(see the inset of Fig. 4). Assuming a homogeneous density
and an ideal sinusoidal shape of ripples, the projection of the
structure onto an axis parallel to the surface normal provides
a vertical density profile as shown by the thick line in Fig. 4.
This profile becomes modified(broken line) using the box
density profile(dotted line), where the box densities were
fitted to the measured Vineyard profiles shown in Fig. 3. The
strongest deviation from the ideal profile is found for the top
box, where the material density is very low, about 15% of
rSi; also, the modulated region of the crystalline part is dam-
aged and has a reduced density. A similar simulation was

made for other samples bombarded with different doses,
which shows that for low doses, although the top layer den-
sity is low, it is still partially crystalline, while the buried
layer is almost perfect. With the increase of dose, the top
layer becomes more amorphous and the buried layer starts
modulating, which decreases the crystalline density. The low
density of the top layer is also evident from the contrast of
the XTEM image7 shown in the inset of Fig. 1, which is
essentially arising due to the presence of defects, voids, and
Ar bubbles in large amounts. Amorphization of Si by heavy-
ion (such as Ar) bombardment at keV energies occurs in a
dose range,1014 ions/cm2 that is much lower than the re-
quired doses,1017 ions/cm2d for ripples just to appear as in
the present experiment. However, based on the grazing inci-
dence x-ray scattering technique, the presence of a remaining
crystalline structure on the top portion of the silicon sample
bombarded with off-normal Ar ions of dose 1017 ions/cm2 is
surprising.

In conclusion, the formation of ripplelike structure of
crystalline materials is evident in the subsurface region of the
Si wafer due to ion bombardment. Such structure, prominent
at a certain depth, depends on both the energy and dose of
the ion beam. The wavelength of the underlying ripple struc-
ture resembles well that of the top surface. The number of
created defects increases with the implantation dose, which
creates a highly damaged top region. This region retains
crystalline nature for low doses but changes to amorphous
for higher doses. The buried ripple structure of crystalline
silicon, having apparently better regularity than the top
amorphous morphology, observed here, will help us to link
the ion-solid interaction processes responsible in the forma-
tion of nanostructures in metal and semiconductor surfaces.
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FIG. 4. Reconstructed depth profile of a sample implanted with
f=431017 ions/cm2 at E=80 keV. The inset shows the schematic
side view of the sample used for the depth profile calculation.
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